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As Much as on the Lusitania is United 
States Roused Over the Blockade 
Controversy — U. S. Navy Never Did 
Like Britain.
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General Polivanoff, Russian minis- 
New York, Feb 8—A news agency , ter of war, is quoted to-day as de

despatch from London, published here claring that the Russians munitions 
to-day says: crisis is now a thing of the past, and

Rumors that the German fleet ' is ! that the system of handling• recruits 
preparing for its long expected dash j js such that thc unjts 0{ the Russian 
into the North Sea, reached here to- : army can now be kept up to their full 
day from Dutch sources, and aroused i strength with fully - trained 
high hopes in London that à ’ great 
naval battle is imminent- m the North j 
Sea.

By Special Wire t« ,flhe fours I i-*!
regards itself as the natural champion 
of neutral rights. It is impossible to 
exaggerate the influence of these his
toric facts on American policy.
U. S. AGAINST PARIS CONFER

ENCE

L'y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Feb. 8.—The Manchester 
Guardian, in an editorial suggests 

I that Viscount Bryce, formerly Brit
ish ambassador to the United States,
or Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord of ....................
the Admiralty, be sent to the United , Secondly it will be remembered 
States with full power to adjust the that, at the conference of Paris fifty 
blockade controversy with the gov- years ago which abolished privateer- 
eminent in Washington. It publishes ing, the United States refused to 
a statement from its London corres- agree on the ground that, although 
pondent to the etfect that people the abolition might aid the cause of 
close in touch with Anglo-American : humanity in war, it favored the great 

i affairs express the opinion that some j naval powers of the world at the- ex- 
| such step should be taken. I pense of the powers with a large mer-

BLOCKADE QUESTION BIG. ^eHii^Ws^principM tofluS

The Guardian says that the block- America’s attitude towards Germany’s 
ade question is being pressed use o{ the submarine as aa instru- 

r throughout United Spates no less per- hment of w 
sistently than is the Lusitania ques- 
tion, and, with the dispute regarding 
the phraseology to be employed by 
Germany once settled, exclusive at
tention will be given, to the blockade 
matter. The Guardian dwells upon 
the fact that the British people are 
puzzled that purely trade subjects 
should create as much excitement as 
the question of human life and says:
"British opinion has persistently 
overlooked the fact that German dip
lomacy possessed two great advant- 

over ours. The first is that the
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Berlin, Feb. 8, via Sayville wireless 
_ . . . —Reviews of the Franco-BritiâH "Of-
Despatches irom The Hague re" : fensive movements on the western 

ported that tne German marines ]front arc being published in the Ger- 
along the Belgian coast are being ; man newspapers. They are sumpiar- 
withdrawn ana sent to Kiel. A1 jzetj by the Overseas News Agency 
leave of absence of German naVal bf as follows : 
beers has been cancelled, ti?e dc-j .«rp, ,,

- “1 added. 1 hcse. orfeusiyc movements were

SPEECHES MARKED PATRIOTIC
bardment along the Franco-Belgian The third announcement came when, 
front, there are few reports of ac- in October, 1914, the German advance 
tivity from the majo- fields of mill- ir| Belgium was stopped by inunda- 
tary operations. Whether the notable tion.” «
play of the German, French and Brit- ! ALLIED HOPES LAST SPRANG 
ish guns on hostile positions is pre- According to Anglo-French news- 
paratory to important infantry opera- | papers, the great offensive movement 
tions or is for minor purposes, is not started in November, 1914. According 
apparent. j to some of their reports the French

The current official statements, as reconquered Lille on Nov. 15. The 
well as independent reports, indicate French also shelled Metz, it was de- 
the continuation of a state of quietude 1 dared and the Germans prepared for
along the broad front where Russians __
and Teutons have been facing each 
other for months past with 
changes of territory.

ACTIVITY IN CAUCASUS
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Digging for bodies in the main corn dor at the point where the Clock To wer -fell in. Here was found the body 
of Deputy. Clerk LaPlante just b efore the Photograp>~,was taken.

spate

fr TAKES A GRAVE VIEW 
The Guardian declares that the

controversy touches one of the' 
strongest currents of American his
tory with which Greatz Britain must 
deal and that, while there is but 
little conservatism among the Am
erican people, in no other country in 
the world is the torce of tradition in 
the conduct cf foreign relations so 
strong. “We take a very grave view 
01 the difficulties in which the whole 
of this controversy may lead us” says 
Tne Guardian. It advocates the send
ing of Viscount Bryce as a special en
voy to America and, failing him, of 
Mr. Balfour.

There is great work to be done, 
and it is work that cannot be done 
too soon,” the newspaper says in con
clusion. “This is riot merely a prob
lem of the war as it may affect the 
whole future of the English-speaking 
peoples.” j

NOTHING MUCH DOING

FUND RALLY IN OPERA HOUSE EAST NIGHT;
ages
critical and even hostile attitude of 
the American navy toward British sea 
power, as well as the theories on 
which it is based, is almost as old as 
the American nation itself. Our last 

with the United States arose outLloyd Harris Gave Interesting Summary of Work Done 
to Date by Brant Patriotic and War Relief Association, 
While Mr. W. G. Raymond Made Stirring Address in 
His Accustomed Eloquent Manner.

war
of what was regarded by America as 
an abuse of our power at sea; we have 
forgotten the details, but the United 
States has not, and - both then and 

the United States Government

(Continued on Page 5)
few :

Only in the Caucasus, apparently , 
are the Russian armies active. ~ 
Petrograd war office reports continu- ! 
ed advances there against the Turks, j 
both north and south of Erzerum, the 
Russian forces having pressed further | 
westward along the Black Sea coast 
and along the northern shores of 
Lake Van.

now,
Thc :

Lusitania Case Up Again 
Before President Wilson

Still Hope That Satisfactory Arrangements Will be Made 
But German Opinion is That Their Sub. Activities 
Must Not be Curtailed.

*>

j most carefully expended and the 
! books were open to everyone at any 
! time for inspection. A large part of 
: the help was voluntary, but the many 
I duties involved required some" hired 
assistance.. He had heard some criti-

ADM1NISTRATION EXPLAINED

Hon. T. W. M’Garry Showed the Debt;
Canada Owed to Britain - Called on ; t™; tbhat V/weJmlde SVcuT»!

: not willing to do anything either in

Those Who Did Not Fight to Remem- 
ber Their Duty to Pay. . SÆS

such was the case. The response of 
Brantfordites in the three-days cam-

There was not a large attendance amount but more into the bargain, j paign he was certain would be tully 
at the Grand Opera House last even- The war was a terrible visitation, but i worthy of the well-known reputation 
ing at the meeting in connection with ;t had introduced many excellent ! of the city and the cause, 
the Patriotic Fund Campaign. The things.— Opportunities for service, j MR. NOXON
bitter night probably had much to The development of hearts and minds : Mr Noxon who has been closelv 
do with it, and in addition it may also on a broader basis. A recognition of j identified with the raising and dispo
se ofCtbe cT ™enS faV realize™!^ dut/es of,€a<* one, af ci.tizefs "ot 1 sition of the Toronto and York Coun- 
ity ot tne Citizens tully realize tneir alone to each other, but also to the . that h* feltduty in connection with the appeal State and Empire. They had with ty Patr‘otl<^ Pund’ Lfnrma
and having made up their minds what them that night two gentlemen whom was hls d"ty*° gl ® 
to do, simply await the calT of the it would be a delight to hear. Hon. tion he could, although he had at first 
canvassers. Mr. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, wantea to turn down the invitation

In the temporary absence of Mr. bad won his way to the front in this from Brantford because he was so 
Lloyd Harris (President) who was Province on the basis of sheer merit bus7- He was not present as a public 
at the depot meeting the visiting I and ability, and Mr. TVmron, a man speaker but as a citizen of Canada. The 
speakers, Mayor Spence occupied the j of large affairs in Toronto, and a test to be applied to us in the future 
chair and after a few fitting opening j busy life, was devoting a large part will be, what had we done in the 
remarks called on the 84th Battalion ; of his time to patriotic fund work great crisis? 
band for a selection. It was well | and other calls in connection with the i 

. rendered, a soldiers chorus seated on 
1 the platform joining in the chorus.

MR. LLOYD HARRIS.

“K.” TO THE EAST 
Reports are current in London j 

that Field Marshal Earl Kitchener is j 
to take over the command of the Brit-1 
ish forces in Egypt, and that the Earl ' 
of Derby who has been in charge of 
recruiting, is to be the new secretary 
of state for war. These reports are 
unconfirmed.

to;

ammousiy approve Herr Zimmer- 
Washington, Feb. 8—The Lusitania I man’s stand, and with regard to the 

case was up for discussion at to-day’s ■ character of the latest German pro
cabinet meeting. The president and posais, the Krense Zedtung expresses 
his advisers were to go over the latest the belief that they contain some- 
draft of the proposed communication thing further than the agreement to 
which Germany hopes will bring the meet American demands for indemni- 
negotiations over the disaster to a fication. The newspaper states it is 
satisfactory termination. confident, however, that the proposal

Official indication whether the offer can“°t under any circumstances be
such as to limit submarine warfare

By Special Wire to the Courier.

!

COURIER S DAILY CARTOON

from Berlin is satisfactory was ex- , . , .
pected to follow the cabinet discus- or render it more difficult than it is 

Optimism regarding the out-, «present, for-instance to abandon 
come of the negotiations was ex- ! submarine warfare in the Mediterran- 
pressed in high official quarters. ! or m séchons other than the Brit-

TENSION LESSENED j ah w?r z°ne- It. **y8 Anally that
„.. _ . „ . . , _ ■ ! America, because of the fact that
Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, Ten- merchantmen are now almost invar- 

sion m what is called here the Lusi- iably armed, must recognize aubma- 
tania crisis, was lessened somewhat rine warfare as legal, and that “real

Wh-* was Canada dome» As a to"°ay,as the result of more favorable neutrality could not lead to any other 
—, c . — . • n- . . 1 Whet was vanaoa aoing. as a news from America, which was fea- conclusion.”

wm The first Patnohc Fund in country we were supplying men and turcd prominently by most of the: T-, - .
Brantford had been established by a munitions. As individuals we were newspapers The lessened strain was 1 Thc. Tagelische Rundschau express- 

|few people in the Fall of 1914. Mr. F. supporting dependents of soldiers at | reflected instantly on the Bourse, jls satIsfaction that Herr Zimmerman 
said that they were on the eve of a Cockshutt had been placed at the head the war. Great Britain never had a which showed greater strength in hfs last. *akfn the only possible 
second campaign in Brantford for the Social Service branch of the more righteous or just cause,and we American securities than at any time sta?d possible for our government in 
Patriotic Fund purposes, but the cir- and bad done, as always m such should stand by her to our last man {or a w,,i. y : maintenance of the national dignity
cumstances were quite different from matters, notable work. Ex-Mayor d 1 ast dollar. u ,. . „ and of the needs of our national life,
last time. Then in addition to the Spence had been a tower of strength Th Anglo.Saxon as a nation was P'ac‘lcally ^ery newspaper m Ger-, Mr. Wilson, and he only, can render 
call for co-operation in the matter j also with reference to the entire under- boisterous but deep down in th- many has reprinted the interview the decision, 
of looking after the families of the, taking as he had, indeed, been with b Was patriotism and glven by Unaer Secretary of State
brave men. who had gone to the f regard to every worthy cause, during n a 1 0 “ ti P of „rcat crisis Zimmerman to the Associated Press, 
front, there was also much unemploy- the time he occupied the chair of hi,mdVand showed^ torth the The Kreuse Zeitung commenting up-
ment and many worthy people who j Chief Magistrate. All were glad to on h- energetically contests state- _

! could not secure work had also to be J know that the valuable activities of ^ t q y “J” * ments of the American newspapers, | Rome, Feb. 7.—Pope Benedict to-
Ilooked after. Conditions in the latter j Mr. Spence would still be unabated. *lie pal:notiC nirva wais a :«Anonai as rcportcd the Frankfurter Zsi- day appointed the Right Rev Tohn Ï ! regard were very much better now j They had from the first fund sent to ™d. It was not a local fund. From tung> tQ the effect that the solution of Lawlor auxifiarv hf.bon ff lu u 
and it might be said that there was ! the headuarters at Ottawa $34,399.21 the general fund was drawn help to the crisis is now merely a matter of ^ bishop of the arch-

' scarcely eny unemployment, but the i from the city; $9,233-85 from the keep up local needs. If it were oth«jr- form> since America is not opposed dloccsc ot St. Paul, Minn, to bo
ceil of Empire and the willing res-1 County and $1,000 from the city offic- wlse thc territory which supplied the tQ submarinc warfare. The newspaper, bishoP of the diocese of Lead, S.D.
ponse rendered consideration neces- ials fund or $45,i33 °6 in all. They most men would bear the heaviest deciarcs <qt js ^her a matter of ai --------- ■ ■— ■ „

Isary for a great many more families ; had drawn $63,149.19 from the cen- burden. sharp positive difference of oponion j A quadruple funeral Wâsheld in Jor-
1 of soldiers. It was estimated thattral fund, or $18,149.13 more than had 1 Over 40,000 famines did not require which appears to be unbridgable.” !dan Baptist church in Waterford,
I the sum of $100,000 would be neces- j been sent. That was a condition of aid. If the government paid out for cannot 1 Tmtt qttr apttvt Conn., when services were held for
I scry for the purpose named, and as affairs which the citizens would not this fund, it would have to support AL11V1’ members of a single household who
President of the fund he felt confident allow to continue. He could assure ;----------- —7—-------------------- ------- — TIES. had succumbed to pneumonia within

! that they would not only attain this everyone that the local fund had been i (Continued on Page 6) It ad$s that the German people un* three days.
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New Diocese.
By Special Wire to the Courier.
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Sergeant (separating y running Tommies J : ".Now then, you didn’t 

«MB» hem to fight." liOndon Opinion. ________ _____ ____________ •
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LAST NIGHT STARTS THE 100,000 DOLLAR RACE»

THEATRE
f Refined Features

lcIXTYRE & SUTTON 
tie Pumpkin Girl”
Lr ACROBATIC NOVELTY

T ( LAY SISTERS
TY ENTERTAINERS

MOUNT KEA CURES PRESENT

RY PICKFORD 
awn of a To-morrow”

:—~

| Tuesday, fâ 8thuse
icnf

" 1 ncli*r Cmrr," ‘‘Within the l.nw/» \cl in-»' r*. of
tom»," "The Show Shop" uuii “The Life”

v

Tfje Life!
BTEL1> AND MARGARET MAYO 
kin«r lin» of T'ift.v-two Weeks in New York 
r.v L'imI at BOLES’ Dltl'G STORE 

I -4.1e, f»Oe. «.">e, #1.00. JjtJ.50

|L THEATRE

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

er and Renee Kelly
IN

igger Man
E ACTS

ry of class against class. 
.* is well handled and 
plot pleasing.

L0 THEATRE l 5c& 10c
Y AND TUESDAY

ts of Elaine ”
XY AND THURSDAY

nd From The Sky "
AND SATURDAY

amme of Interesting Features

]| Stewart's Book Store
1 ( 'jfpusite Fa i k

s
Î

< 1IRISTMAS CARDS,
( ALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing
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NO WITHDRAWAL

By Special Wire to thy. Courier.

London, Feb. 8—An offici d 
communication from military 
headquarters at Delhi says that 
General Townshend is holding 
Kut-el-Amara as a point of 
strategical value and that Gen
eral Aylmer’s operations ar-: 
being carired out tor the pur
pose of supporting General 
Townshend, at that point. The 
communication adds that n_> 

i withdrawal is contemplated.
:
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